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DIGEST

1. soflcttatibn' provisions -requilring that hea1thsare *

utilization review be ,6onducted "'in a particufar way are
reasonably related to the agency's need to protect
beneficiaries' access to appropriate health care.

fi.ri , . , .- ,: 

2. oAlthough solicitations must provide sufficient
information to enable offerors to compete intelligently and
on an equal basis, they are not required to disclose'the
government cost estimate or the precise details of the
proposal evaluation process.
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DECISION

Qual~ed,~jncP wrotes o requests-for
pro lgsayS(RP isMued~by~thid1&ftfefofXR-ieflCilviliian Health __

andlMedai a}:Pbograo fithe uriftzmid 0 Setis. 1 RFP
Na hsalth dare services for
CHANPUSeneficjX rites in Ca iffornia ahd HaIwaii, while RFP
No. 'MDAO&-P2-R9'0oo5:covers -he l Iame services in Washington
and Oregon. CHAMPU5~ benefidearfls include niXlitary
s Mrviceartirees, tiidir dependents, and dependents of adtive
duty members. QualMec contends that the two solicitations
(1) establish requirements that exceed the agency's minimum
needs, (2) include unreasonable specifications, and e3) fail
to adequately explain how the agency Twill evaluwai,.e 
proposals5.e

We deny the protests.`/it

se- vides,'crx.,et ee re pe -pecntts a of a`ie
so266it1tbons dasof ch tinendsitatdthtfiwo tsoliinstaint
protests a Off erorsemaren requiredxeod propose thee health
caree optionc, featuring rieasasibfgley'fmanto[d &anlth care
accompanied by decxlsingh costs to the beneficiary,
Specifically, the RFPs require of ferors to propose a health
care system under which CHAMPUS beneficiaries could opt to
obtain services: (a.) from providers of their own choosing
on a fee-for-service basis (referred to as TRICARE

1We .reter to the program as CHAMPUS a.d the agency as
OCHAMPLIS.

Athbugh'xtheycover two separate pricurements, the
solicitation provisions are essentially identical in thQ
areas challenged.

issuanied'sbprotestsc•nieasl lgsitla:a number of additional
caresyse uFollowing teleph CeHPfSrences conducted by our
Offnaieboth-before and afterthe agency filed its reports,
QuiMed withdrew those. additional protest grounds, and we
therefore do not discuss them here.

Thesolclttlos~at ssut~nitesie protestsW 3eflect
a ,mpyementodver thepagatency oilowxng out Office's
decsiion thot an earlier awtredecise ianyundernthe
California/Hawaii solicitation was inconsistent with the RFP
evaluation criteria. Foundation Health Fed. Servs., Inc.
QualMed. Inc., B-254397.4 et al., Dec. 20, 1993, 94-1 CPD

¶ 3. The relevant background and statutory framework are
set forth in that decision, and are not repeated here.

2 B-254397.13; 5-257164
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Stinda-rd),:(2) from members of the contractor's preferred
provider organization (TRICARE Extra), or (3) from a
contractor-established health maintenance organization (HMO)
(TRICARE Prime).

The-RFPs requirethedcontractor tojpoperate a comprehensive
uti lt5fza ttozitmanagement/program to ensure that medically
nbee5sary care gds-povided in the most6-cost effective
mannert;. Among the keyfaspects of the!required utilization
management,4program'is- ,dilizition review, which is the
review::by the cqntractbr of treating fhysicians' requests
for care,,an issue of particular importance in the case of
such-highf-cost6-are as hopital admissions and the services
of specialist physicians.

12!tee contrcto iain w ersof
&Ciztion' revie thetro %st-tier 'revi~ew iso- rbe"'staf fed
nses ore doc or ndtmay eithe prove-. the treating

physician sET_'*wtaor e matter4to second-
tichUS'E rf r evi W;tdorrvt, Where the

tier--review., wii>ch mu~s~ta be peo isecond'-titj`reviewer
stibe~t~ stdaigian is a~ln* seSi Revieirsstare

requ~~~~~~~-1i~s6edM2ousei bf6ici _'~ilfmw- b t er-_u'al,
Inefto"i~d'e ts off~ k r c y 3 ,talt x '6ocriteria sets need

noteb " ppliedtriri reviewer e-free to use
professTonag u fThtheir;decisions; . ,If both tiers of
the-.contractort reviewers nc the care requested

, . A ; t v %> V<~~~~14 '6. ' >4 . I #b' 

bV "ne+.-treat>½5guphyg½c5ankf>½5ot apsropr ia:e, the care is
denixiQ;nlesis 'te treati]ng\~physicia>4t he beneficiary
stuccssfully appeals tC certain independent bodies, under
procedures set forth in the solicitations..

The REPs-s eta sthatt pmeln iuitends Laid;a fixed-T/ th Bg t' $ -1 .en-S¢~ti 3* d s 'e' +
Prc ubcontra et St 4'a t. ertpre Imdutnht.tbased on

certain ritsr~hZ~i~wo ofq~the lfimit s~ th ;ixecd-ptice
na'tu t~e'.;contractQ Xat.,iqssue. in l~thoe-si p rotests. One
isva solici~tion >pkrovisitoinRstat1Hgthat-.4cth price paid to
the cottqctotwiil r be rlauced as -the .nuimber of h , '
snonavaic ntss (NAS) tirc.apit&--Y. inpatient
s6,Vf~ias deline M.-, An-NA5 is issued biya.milttary Creatment
facility 7MTF) 'wre the MTF is unableatd" timely provide
health care services needed by a benefizi~ry; the NAS
permiits the beneficiary to go to a civilian health care
provider. The agency's rationale for reducing the contract
price as 4the number of NASs per capita drops is that,
because an NAS represents an instance of the contractor

'AS discussedi1n a recenft report by our Office, this sort of
external utilization review is nearly universal in managed
care arrangements. See Manaqed Health Care: Effect on
Emolovers' Costs Difficult to Measure, GAO/HRD-94-3,
October 1993.

3 B-254397.13; B-257184
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havi6Ij!?to pay a civilian proyvier for services, a decline in
NASs."can-be expected to translate into lower costs for the
contractor, since care will either be providel by the MTF or
no_ -at all (that is, a beneficiary, or his or her doctor,
may decide the treatment initially requested is not
necessary).

T ~ Cttcaigion t~o thet-fixedprxe'ature' of the
ontrrtjl 'vt tAh'isk-

rangemen Zey aracteristc othese
sdJnicitations.<. undr-i ! at arangemen-s: in7 the feventrof
he ffh. ar ost overrtunM'Af: gdVdirnment wiSLfaEtsome point
a sbt~part of the ex6e&rcost.Onc&~the contrac&&r has

abdo)3,doverruhs equalFK1ti'e'amoun t of equiiy that the
company"tp t.at risk-in"iesp opo6sal (a(nd certain other
conditions nri6Erelevdint-here;,.are met)., the contract will
be-gi"to' functtion as a ~cost-reimbursement contract, with the
govern-me ad itional health care costs. An
of fer&r1s putting mEreNeuiEyat risk thus postpones the
time a,t which the c rttact wduld convert to a
cost-reimbursement arrangemert.

We/ ~dres ul d enonth conat hni RF exceed
thejgovernmenti''need tmp riTzflgOCHAMPDU TpTart icular
appr6Zach~ito uti-iza tmanagement. Qu ealleges that
thiit§?'iiyoach wi force,1 the ;trdctor 'to ncut-eunnecessary
cbst stcosts whidh Qt:iM d suggestsi41 be passed on to the
qovenment through h fhereproposed-4rae ),and -will prevent
t'eTcrntractor from effedtively managing health care.

Spej'Kcifdt,.J c ai theprteter16 i out 4hat; while two-
irevewrr%0 1t~~it~W ommon, some ion reti
organizat'i3ns' icunguaie ajInis-tier, review
strt rj dthphns erftormingMth evi The RFPs
rZquirefhy of ferd tha tncrmafdly use-sone-taer tVir ew to
a;d~d~~ct~h#&l 6r~r~&increasilff-rev. g costs: In
wddnrtx5>Qualued arguesunder ~theRFPJ ir.sch

iren~i ~it yscian's4~treq uges:|5E~aitkervl2erov idad are
fif'dadt if rb mean inigful' reviwdangt~F~s thu sM skew the

first tier 'Thec~d to h er
consistent- wlttlih Ie arewctr
athexfist:t, if 6 ~td a~owed:¢gdenyggreq, may,
atWmOcxter, i.r tWar Yi .rinus r te cin 'trie reviw; wand the
second;W~tier` rev ee .mSt EC iC e t s'am i ly as
theatreatig: physiclan, where smilartit yin-approach will
allegedly 'increase Uie likeli~iood t'fat the roquest'will be
approved. Overall, QualMed is in ess'ence air'guing that,
while the RFP recognizes that utilization management
involves both ensuring access to medically appropriate care
and containing costs, OCHAMPUS is so zealously protecting
beneficiaries access to the care their treating physician

4 B-254397.13; B-25714 9;
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recommends that it has effectively abandoned the goal of
cost containment.

The'.governing sta utesand regulations'allow contracting
agetcwitisjrtad dlrcetiaSivfin ddtetirmining¶t IIwei r'minimurm needs
andpthe- aapproiri'Ee.fmethodfor accommodatinngithem. Se
1 jui+awb->$S§23O5<ea)(1) ~'(1988)" Federal Acqu sition
Regulatiion (FAR)X§ 6 'l1(7. 103 (bg)s. - However, because

full topenjompetiti iA ghnratllyrequired, agencies
may, 4includepprovis ions restricting!J bomptition in
s Oiici tflt iison 6ton1e tot Cnt necessary to satisfy the

-; 4 ench~- bj. s :cldaii'Ct'rneeddslmt theiagenwcyS. __________ . omp.
Si2305X(.C i)h(P) (2 n 72 Comp
GeflAI~32.:(1993) , 93y- CPD ¶ 225. :Where a-rotester
cha)P.'enagessoiatitation 'sXprovisions asiunmduly restrictive
ofjcompetxtihon our Office6will rGvxew the record to
determiney'ehetherthe provi' i'nis are reasonabty, related to

.t$h eagenc stjitimate mi~imum nee~rds. Tek contractinQ.
In. ,B-?454545@an. 6, 1992, 92-liCPD¶ 28.

OCHANPUS ontends ht4~~~nj~ui tw-tiered tre-Jaew
pr dat•g the~ef iter nd same

agec' edt~nsurp h~HM~enctg$te nota~~ngopr4'te medticalcr he agenc not dn

that QIMua4~d~~e t1a~s Jnyher Duuse a one-
tiedt turef z aN ndt th a
sctucure ajtTequatdfzotrJt rusers;fdordoes'it deny
that forci'ng suchri ne&gt gstabli9h a tatwo-tietTed system

fort~~~~iAMP^US ultkrdsiinlresd 4fa"Of iM-9~t
admanistiative {costs'5 "Oi CHAMPUSPalso does not'd~ispute that
iriisna~sasti > se Wd7ttert<of r eview, zrlhTnce on
Inter~ubl Zevl cn'bsrlter d 1,indtse'jof s6a& specialty
ievie~ers~maW~decreasetfftnum&&r 'ofns&ances in which
treating, physicians! requests for caretafe ultimately
denhi6d.j vThetFP requirements may thus-affect the ability of
the hcontract rto contain health cate'costs.

Wille fithe filxed-price structurew:nterof'Che
REPs demstm 1 atete at ncii Abommitmeyt6'ore duc% costs%
tgpl gdi nthe h'lcitrtn4nd qdo n'dfcate

eiSkcrCHt Fce tsiflirea of- ilization
deni7m 6t~t~~s ztstostsavingsji

4
$odr to

,'avoid~t~n ri~att ialsl~f~healthLcare. Qu lMed Views
/this choate ss unwise policy decis i omn -that ase
heflthzcare costs without ensurig better health' 4 re for
OCHAI4PUS beneficiaries -uOur '&ffi ce'sIrofe in considering
prdte'sts of-6lici@titf' provisions, hlbWever, is not to
review contra6ting ageencies' policy choices, but solely to
det-brmine whetier the challenged provisions, which may
result from those choices, restrict competition and, if so,
whether the specificatf.linFs are reasonably related to a
legitimate need of the agancy.

5 B-254397.13; B-257184
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Here QualMed has not establisheQ that 'the:sp ciic ttons at
ladue restristctompetiLtion., %QdlM 'd a rgues'fi'at:>ost, that
those specifications force cdinifs to.,incurgunnecessary
admihistrative costs whiich 'erodettheir ab'ilittyVtd limit
health care costs. QualMed concedes'-71however, that it was
able to, and did, submit proposals thattit lieVes fully
coipny with the solicitation prdvisibns thatl'it challenges.
The-restrictions thus did 'iot'preclude Quta-1Wd from
competing, and any impact on QualMedcs competitive position
appears marginal and, in any event, speculative.

I 'u'l Ned carely ned the { .'prejudice
tot?&"elf intits submisinsto ,our, Officee it
focused primarily.Con the company 's5 viewsMabout tgovernment
heach~aret6'qTc7. For 1ampre,-iwhile-Qtald argued that

c on>Inter al1trev ew:criter Ajis un did not
"cpldm hw nth icompany'sq.chances -ofwin
opet'iS'io~n-coud be adversely 'affected py~the:agency's

insisten~ce oni theuse of 'those criteria. jSimilarly, it is
not'sclear'tihowtu at Med believes that the company would suffer
any-disadvantage .as a result of the RFP requirement that
second-tier revi6wers practice the same specialty as the
attending physician.

Even 'if ,the cumulativeflimpact Aoftthe`chal Menged RFP
provisions were considered to restrict competitiaon, those
pr6vitions ate still pro'eri.if tfthey are 're asonay related
to a legitimate agency requirement. We find jthat they are.

Mre d is i pute thatloCHiiat'ie to
jprctt 3enef xcxaii eslacS I5 to approp i'ae Wf's l"care.
Rather She dispute-concernswh e ctsthat
OCHAMPUSt has placWd*6n t'he contractor's abrilt~y'to manage
utilization of Ah'ealatitae-servZiceSre '&rbiary, or
whether they arie reasonadly'relateCd t'ott e;'iiZed to ensure
the access of CHAMPUS beneficiaries to necessary 'health
care. Put another way,,-1the disp-ute concerns the'risks and
benefits of having an outside contractor reviewing the
treating physician's judgment about the appropriate
treatment for a CHAMPUS beneficiary.

We'soUldn& appMaSr.Yi t -be
treat"hng the criteria "as "tdeFinitxv .'thu's'
supplanting th&-prote'ssional"'j'udgmern't f rev'",Ati
QualMe'd's protest focused on this aspect. ;Subseqeatly,
howev;er, ttie"age'ncy changed its positE2in andfagreed that the
InterQual criteria were to serve as, guidelines, which could
be supplemented by the reviewers' medic'al judgment. QualMed
did not withdraw this protest ground, however, and appears
to contend that the RFP should not mandate any use of
InrerQual criteria.

6 B-254397.13; B-257184
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uu irt on1 review'is'a sb'ns6itiv'e and"controversisal.area:
Mddoca3 te.9iargue that it c4 lead'to substanhifalcozt"

saV i/ Vhime cti'ifcsjiespond, that Utilizi ion'review
-wi-"'chS ~N tEi t igp'yician' 1hiL d i t in

mamy,"""SH~~b'lth Car: :~k ~i 4atJ~ritt Ca 6ijf~gm
~~~ff w~s 4#6tsS' D-'tfc 'u I tw to

MeadYte,-,pjPpZ.5 ' Mor&over;^,, it, 4s not 6'rear'.thatlutilization
;'reviTewtnetessariily lf'ead'stto;,larrge savihgsjiattcalariy in

l'4i Q# g ff Ht'AS'a Am if id Sr5T i ve cogstt' rev uf d-to
implementsihat reviw"-- lightlt,*oft'he sensitiveness

th~.X'is area, vie find reasonable the-aghenay4soncern that
contrawctor may 3so 'aggressive2y 'r iew an}fmanage

utjIlAjtjo'n as to iunduly"'restrict beneficiaries' access to
healthycare. The challenged ̀RFP restrict~ionfs-are thus
reasonably related'to the aency's need to protect
benezici'aries' access .to appropriate health care.

Specli. q ~thca11y ,`i.jt etrequirement thatrja *ew
stru ctu be4Thsd XiS45asojb *related need. eiWhile
Quai.led' corrdce tl"y po ints oufthatjsjuw tioui review
organ a ttirownC~ .ri&IVl4Pon :~as iWungier-reiE~ dgcture, thefa~~~~~~~~ons odsis that most'tzdoj4tiA r th

o ExternallRevCewYOrqa7~zation~sG Ao0/HRD1L`93-22FS,
Niv-hmbrjfl9 ')92.. In.7any-e'vent,"" 't tiWsotSunreasonable 'for the
a4egnc tJOiik ibit -the bntracto romTdenying the care
recommended by the'attending physicta'n 'tiess two tiers of
rev±1'ewzr Iagree that the care is ina'ppropri ate. While
Qua'lMed may feel that this approach demonstrates excessive
cautiont,.rthe decision about' how mcich caution is appropriate
iftirtxdization review is properly left to the agency's
discretion .

With respect todt ht that second-tier reviewers
pr iact fn Z hytaamd s Vt e at endiig
phys iuld ishot r 9 W i(f fi rgt'a.saame-
trfi~ specialists may app rov~~e m ret readiy tW it
generait or relatedZ-firsidbpractitioe ,hetu .. het f
s'iiIayof app %h reasor n Ne /ur15heless, rit

unrea sonable forthre agen ?ytodeinejto)~'eri"Iit a
doctor outside the special ifiThld- Sny caredithaitt
Spec al~stwhas detrmined-y appropriate: In 'tifls regard,
we te$na~ accepe, Thtice'ap . o bet; uae f•'s'ame-
specaialty h iioff:s Fto : ktorm review, partictlaily in
hi1ier level' sof r z w or. appeal, based on _the txp6ectation
that a specialit in` the same field a~s the attending.
p h asician w'filbe knowledgeable in"the area of expertise at
issue and thus will be able to provide an informed opinion
about the'appropriateness of the recommended care. lL We
therefore conclude that the requirement for same-specialty
review is reasonably related to the agency's legitimate
needs.

7 B-254397.13; B-257184
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Cogncerning 'the ,requirement thatZIntgrQual. jcritTria sets be
used1Cn thekrEvif4?iw process 'QoCHAMPuS a
thrtitim~ate need ̀ Wive a unimform!et 'iif cdriteria used

u tbetountytry. Alubefdifferences
i~n~dcael feommended, -j6Vtr/attending 'phys'i'ciais ridr :ppved (or
ctern&)i'ewd)~yrreviewers`;dte to the' diffei'g > judgments of
in'diViCW'. jpractitioners,' it is~reasonale for-the agency to
rtquite' I&at'all rev'ie'winrg.personnel initially turn to the
sa rguideliies. Doinig sojqmay be expected. to facilitate the
supervisionrdf the contractor, the handling Eof appeals of
dni lsv(which, as explained above, are aajqidicated by
personnbl independent of the CHAMPUS contractor), and the
defensef of decisions challenged by dissatisfied
beneficiaries.

Mong cr`eriaf sets',:the choicelcoffInterQuaiwfliears
reasonalei.S wtlittelbsme.,review organzalon'aveelped
thei~trTW%?ie~ry'eiaJor'making.utilt~ati'onreviieciii!'&is,

2.1.~ertet liiy 'vaib.criter ia ~s`e- tarerwaid pon,
aIntj&UU Ln..Cppears_±t4,,be among, tii'most4w'de1&j d'of
t hO s csiimm5ial products'. fd.:gWe''hreforeconclude that
mandat ng rglian-e on one critergiCs&'t ikE Aby related
to the2 agency's need;ifor uniformx' hnationwide6,and "that,
among such sets the choice of InterQuallii ihreasonable.

_ ~ ~ ~ ~ " '. 4 ~j ;s - lj ~ g J ;f

We next turn to thezrquestion of nonavailabilityastatements
thde .^RFPbmethodolbgyfor I he`<Wi4ac 9 4ce as

the number of 4NKS'sfisued"4'er capita for inflteservices
d,;&c 6kplaine''d a- t r~ h.-when'deaxpaianed above, NA~s.are Taihttd:when care is

needed' thatSATR is unable to provide E~ Itihebecause it
de f r that careaat all 'or b'edS' u9hile it ..

generall7' offerst!heIIcare, its wdr'kload'does not allo' it
to"-prvTdh he care to thef-eneficiary at1'Vrhe time needed.
Q u alUa lleges thatthe bulk of the red'ubti'on in'the number
of.NA will ber;due to the contractor's utilization
management-sefforts, and that it is "perverse"l for OCHAMPUS
to punisW-the contractor for such efforts by reducing its
dompensation.. 

Teprot ester and agency a
reidu Cz¶ in erfJ$1As i5sued couldhe
eft Qtof exterh.t oratr3'6 rties
alsoer4tldt' th& {stF' MTFFs havSfeoried liCe
utsiazatiow' management idd tht red ucngie co'ntract price
due iE'&'-'a/decliine ih A5sass ums i t'MT s'w iek
t&sponsible for progressmnthis areFa. CHAMNUS rdends its
expectation of a cha'nge ln'arMTF 'prac&ti'e by that
it has Shifted from-a system wunder which MTF budgets were
tied to'work load (thus removing budgetary consi`raints 'on
the amount of care provided) to a system'of capitation under
which the MTF must live within a fixed budget (thus cheating
an incentive for effective utilization management). The
agency also notes that MTFs provide approximately two-thirds

8 B-254397.13; B-257184
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of the care to CHAMPUS beneficiaries, and that the MTFs, not
the'contractor, are in the best position to implement
utilization management for that care.

Qualed does'not advoc-atedsimply.incr ea"ing the ,compensation
to:tMS contractorfor 'ea cfdecri6as > i',n. 'tihe6 number'tof ,NASs.
instead' the.'protesterjjargues thatIOCHAMPUS sh'ould''tistdblish
a kR6¶anism to keep qtratMt*if eadh NAS that is"7i. ied-and
decid'det as to eadh I"ojiJrance,!"Jwhether the chntV'dbior'or
t.6§$ITF.gshbuld receivegt'credit for iit; the -6nt6Fit-frice
w~i1 5adjusted accordingly (upwat'ds, if fhe _ontra6tor
dtestsvescredit; downwards, if ttii MTF's effofts5.led to the
r&duclt iZi). When pressed by tAe'ari4cy1to explairn how.it his
Vmx-cinism*would work, QualMed stated that "an independent
prdtkiisfi±l (e.q., a major accounting firm) could decide
(thi6ould be a binding.. nor.challengeable determination)
howtnmuchtf the reduction should be credited to the MTF and
the--;awardee.

Based ~on our review of, thetrecord -we con dethatreducing
the contract 'ricew e h e rt HA S do is.
reasonable,: sncegNASs~0aneexpectedlta.translat Pinto

contract&F costs t f~ojr Y~~care viddPd-7'>iV itA-Ia
pro fewer',Ald thus m"reailow&errcosts.Ifor
the 

t
E t rarectof who'was

t
iesponsible for the

decreas e in.he 'number a $.4t Ss the ecreat 'should;result
inid<7 costsEto thcon ractor.: .Tie resif{ingfig-reduction

-4i! 4con-tract.prrisce,, W thus not iducet c"the contractor's
ne 2 I i e lAtJwi a4-t -mOst4,o4Pased th roughIt&o-he government

savings that to lthe contractor's.
eiff~ort.X8ug ihe arguei~tas rdui the c~ontract

$fte~dfue>to areduction' in the`&'umber of NASs will "punish"
a'c6ntrAor for effective utiliiation management, the
protester has'nhot siiown that the provision will, in fact,
penalize-the udntrgctor in-any way..-.4?~~~~~;

What we ar efTwiit'hr 5, ff, h n ua fds disa~re'ement-w i th
agen cy/~a~proach1to i zationmanagement..w Based sn

Depar~tmen0 jjetfense p ffd y de c 11 io nsd e i d encourage
zMTFtswo !engage ih more: 4,gress fYV:82,1uiiiz Ktion management,
OCHAMPUSaaicuarmc link thei number of
Ngs rice adjustment. process.- QuilMed's
skepticism abotlfuture MTF utili'ation managementds
speculti e>-ndtc&Knot serve as the basis forKfinding the
challe'dged RFP 'pfovision unreasonable. Moreover, the
alternative mechanism that QualMed advoc7ates--having an
outside accountlng firm review reductions in NASs to decide
who should receive credit for them--risks making the process
yet more complicated, without necessarily reaching a more
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equitable result or satisfying any party., We conclude
that the challenged NAS provision in the PFPs is not
improper.

FirhaI;,twP turn'.toQualMed"s con ention that tljeRFP fails
toadeqUately explain how the a46ncy-will evaluate;
proposals. In. 'partidular, the pr6tsicer alleges Lthat the
RFP?!sd not-imntit'y the relative importance, forXpurposes
ofprop6sal evaluation, of the amount, of equityfhiat
offeors'agree toiput at risT, and'de's'6t disciose'the
indipendent government cost'estimate'r`(IGCE) for health care
costs, detail, the way in whikh the IGCE was calculated, or
explain when the agency evaluators'will base their evaluated
costifor a proposal on the`-offer6r's estimate of expected
health care costs rather than the IGCE.

A lsoicata tonjm clearlyeadvise f f rrs broad
schemeJ2bfjscticg Thg abe.tdemp ioyed andtgive re:bonably

drfm"naitio.nifforoatnoc'eorfning theirelWrivejiempottance
nors. This d notmean

howve~vuer,;>5thaita sblicitatio in ist dis'Cose thedprecise
ntflT t3lsiweif4hts thit will be iusded in'the evaluation. A.J.
Fow<iKC8or&'. :&Reliable Trash Sery.. nc., B-233326;
B-233326.'2, Feb. 16, 1989, 89-1-CPD ¶ 166. RtEher, the
solicitation must contain sufficient information to enable
ofefero'rs to compete intelligently and on an equal basis.
UniversityResearch corp., 64 Comp. Gen. 273 (1985), 85-1
CPD s 210.

WNM, W t!- *f -A r _ 
InSouryiew, a ovides 'of feI
suficiesht, informateionj relatingtto the evalET-Rionqfactore,
th-6 elatiVe imS'portdance of3`>those fadtors, ands-the evaluation
methodology. *The agency concedes that the RFptd*'tIot
precDsely identify the weight that will be assigned to an
offeror's proposed amount of equity 'at risk, afrd that the
importance of equity at risk will vary, depending on tPe
agency's determination of the proposal's cost realism.
Whatever the uncertainty about the precise weight to bee
assigned, however, we find that, in the context of these

....

7 For example t; QualMed does not explain why, under the scheme
it advocates, the contractor will be precluded from
challenging 'the independent professional's determination
about how much of the credit for reducing NASs should go to
the contractor.

That is, whe`ire the agency-judges a proposal to be realistic
as to anticipated health care costs; the amount of equity
that the offeror proposes to put at risk many play a minor
role in proposal evaluation; while the amount of equity put
at risk may be significantly more important where the agency
has concern about the proposal's cost realism.
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prdcurements, the solicitations provide adequate guidance
about the evaluation of equity at risk to allow offerors to
prepare proposals intelligently.

As for,'the ICCE and its use in the"..evaluation oft'proposals,
we not6*.initially that'.there is 'ho-oaII-ation that an.agency
makeblic its estimdt6Thf expecte'dicost, or expilaifn4
precfspeb hoycit wa& ckbuilated, andihaW such information
is generally not disclosed1in solicitati&s s,.'ThesQeRFPs do
data il 'se'cost. factors, thAt', form thlezamponents of-thie4IGCE
arid explain that the IGCEttwill be constructedas&Pt5P'the
governmentts esthate fhosercostfactors, T6lud M *ie
6nes~'6¶Srlwhiich!tht-contract or.is like ly`ito havet--$cotro1eas
wellS shiose 7over whidh 'th ed3tractrF-Is likelitotttaVe
littE*1earno control. .TheiR f P sja ltotSNMiit 'ER governnnt
t eVaI a1tingi each proposal sost)Aeiimates
for 'factors-under the contractorts control, %asd'tria,,p-
comparison witfithe gdvernment estimiate f6r the factors

aLdithe Pgbvernil nent'sjuame afiout.'"the, li•1eTi~tiiids: £iderV e '46vetergoernmet no.'eW`Sffiferor Is Approachr," That .is, the g-overnmen wil 'not
soimp ersrbstitute its 'id E figured for cost fact6rsj'fbr.the
offe:bros; instead, tti',government will judge the realism of
each proposal s s estimates for the varioushcontrollable cost
factors based on the technical approach set forth in the
proposal. In the context of these solicitations and their
description of the evaluation factors and subfactors, this
guidance should enable offerors to compete intelligently and
on an equal basis.

The protests are denied.

/s/ Ronald Berger
for Robert P. Murphy

Acting General Counsel

9One.,of the&'giouhds for ourtisistining tie%(arlier protests
in iiei sCaiifothia/Hawaii'fprocuremen't was the-agency's
unexplained rejection of dfferors' &stimatestfor all cost
factors, and"their replacement by the goverhment's estimates
in the calc'ulation of e'xpected overall health care costs;
this represented an unsupported assumption that total health
care costs would be identical for every offeror. Foundation
Health Fed. Servs.. Inc.; QualMed, Inc., supra.
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